
to pa '""ar r ery of iie attention, of-

fered to take this trouble upon himself,
provided (lie would condescend in his

to have an eye towards. the goods.
She readily accepted his proffered fervi-ce- s

; but at his return, instead of keeping
her eye upon. the charge-h- had lest to
her care, Ihe had put her bands upon it,
and neither woman nor goods have been
heard of fmce. ...

MaJJ'achufctts .'"
SALEM," February 12.

Capt. .Nichol, in the Walker, touched
at Efpirito Santo, in the New Hebrides,
for the purpose of procuring water and

other refreshments. A canoe filled with
armed natives, approached and made

circuits round the (hip. Capt. N.
not being able to bring them along side,
ordered the boat, to be lowered down, in
tending to board the canoe, and there
makerthe necefiary enquiries. He was
immediately attacked with arrows and
bones, knocked down, and two of his
men so severely wounded, that they died
in a sew days. The crew on board man-

ned another boat, andclifperfed the na-

tives. Capt. N. then carried his fliip to
another part of the Iflahd, moored her,
and went in quell of water. As he ap-

proached the shore, he saw a number of
armed natives upon the beach, who threw
down their weapons to induce him to
land. Before he had proceeded many
yards, several signal guns gave him to

that his (hip was in danger in
attempting to return to his (hip, he was
followed by the natives, and wounded
with an arrow. Several in the boat were
likewise wounded, and one died.

Lexington i April 13.
--sTSI-

THE MAIL.

We received no southern mail on Wed-nefda- y

lad, nor any eaderri mail yeiler-day- .

There are now three eadern, and
except a sew papers, sour or five southern
mails due the eastern mail has sailed
gradually, by arriving one weelc aster it
was due, for several weeks, until it sailed
entirely, and the southern has not arri-

ved regularly, for upwards of three
months. From present appearances, we
could, with equal certainty, undertake to
calculate the return of a comet, an earth-
quake, or an irruption of Mount Vefuvi-us- ,

as we can when-w- (hall receive ano
ther mail we therefore trufl our read-

ers will no"t attribute the barrenn'efs of
our paper to any negledt on our part.

For the Kentucky Gazette,

Mr. Bradtord,
THE advocate of the port-offic- e de

partment, who appeared in your lafl, un-

der the signature of " A Citizen" ap-

pears to have retraced the fleps of his
coadjutor (Mr. Bt'adley affiflant pod-
mailer general,) in his attempt to defend
the reputation of the poft-mafl- er general,
and thereby direct the public attention
to the head of the department.

All the flrictures which I have seen
on the failure of the mail, have gone to
attribute that failure to a defect in the
department in general, and not to that of
the head, or any particular member' there-
of ; and are calculated to inform, more
than to cenfurethe poft-mafl- er general
But as Mr. Bradley, in his letter to Mr.
Samuel H. Smith, has informed the pub-

lic that the poft-mafl- general will pay
no attention to news-pape- r complaints of
failures in that department, it becomes
abfolutelyineceflary that some othermode
should be resorted to, in order to procure
a remedy for the evil.

It is certainly the dutv of the fubordi-nat- e

officUrsTn the department to give
the pofl-maft- er general tegular informa-

tion, but it is extreme doubtful whether
that duty has been faithfully executed,
and that doubt'isdncreafed upon reflect-

ing that such information would often
tend to criminate the very person whose
dutv it is to give it.

The Citizen acknowledges that " the
pofl-offic- e department diffuses its utility
Tndre fenfiblyto individuals-- , than any
other branch of government" -- will he
with equal candor, acknowledge that the
failures in that department operate more
to the injury of individuals, than irt any
other branch of government ? and is so,

it becomes indifpenfibly neceffary that the
people should adopt such measures as are
mod likely to prevent that injury, and
from the present view of affairs, none
Teems to present itself, which is likely to
succeed, but a direct application to the
executive.

The hackneyed cry of danger from
publications, has been too often

made, in order to prevent an enquiry int-

o-, the-cpndu- of public officers, tolie re- -

garded as serious, and has been generally
used by rhofe whose official conduct will
not bear investigation. Is the poft-mafl- er

general has received regular information
from sources to which he can give credit,
the fault of the continuation of the evil,
rests with him is not, the fault is with
thole whose duty it is to give that infor-

mation, and the evil in both cases is the
same to the people at large.

It appears from the extract of a letter
from the post-mast- er general, publifiied by
the Citizen, that measures have been ta-

ken to prevent the failure of the mail
through the wilderness but has it had
the delired effect ? or has the poft-mafl- er

general been informed that but two mails
have come regularly on that route-- , for
more than three months? -

Is the continual mistakes. which 'have
occurred since the diflribution fyllem has
taken place, is to be attributed to " the
frequent changes which take place in the
department," and the impoflibility "that
every qualification necefiary. to make a
deputy poft-mafl- er an adept in that bufi-nef- s,

can be handed h5rrrJwith his com-miflion- ,"

the system ought qertairily ,to be
abandoned, and the former one

which v as easily understood by the
weakefl capacity but whether the post-maste- rs

at the diflributing offices, have
given the poft-mafl- er general regular in-

formation of such mistakes, as well as the
cause thereof, is not known is they have
not, it cannot be expected that he. cani
take measures to remedy the evil, until
he receives such information.

I am as unwilling to "inflame the pub-

lic mind" improperly, as my fellow Citi-
zen but I am equally unwilling to fuller
abuses in any department of government,
when those abuses can be corrected with-
out endangering the public tranquility.

A CITIZEN.
Lexingtpn, 10th April, 1801.

SINGULAR INTEGRITY.
On the burning fliores, destined as it

were, only to glut an insatiable thirfl for
gold, a virtuous Dane exhibited unexam-
pled proofs of integrity and humanity.
At the sorts of Frederickfburgh and
Chriftianburgh, situated on the gold coafl,
at a small distance from each other, the
Danifit African company, who, by virtue
of their charter, were in poffefiion of
them, had exercised its privileges with
that barbarity, of which the most polished
nations have set the example, in these
devoted climes. - This Dane, whose name
was Shilderop, was the only one of its
agents who had the resolution to renounce
that cruelty to which cuftomhad given a
kind of sanction. So great was his repu-
tation for humanity, and the confidence
reposed in his probity, that the blacks
would come three hundred miles to see
him and the sovereign of a diflant
country sent hi daughter to him, with
presents of gold and slaves, that this Eu-

ropean, so revered through all the coasts
of Nigritia, might give him a grand-so- n.

O Virtue ! flill dofl thou exilt in the
breads of those wretched b'cings, con-

demned to dwell with tygers, or groan
beneath the yoke of their own species ;

they yet have hearts susceptible of the
soft impreffions of humanity and benifi-cenc- e

! Jult and virtuous Dane, what mo
narch ever received so pure, so glorious
an homage, as thy nation has seen thee
enjoy ? And where ? Upon a sea, upon a
continent degraded forever, by an infa-
mous traffic of men exchanged for arms!
and children sold by their parents 1 of
crimes and misfortunes, carried on thro'
two whole centuries. We cannot fuffi-cient- ly

deplore such horrors ; and is we
could, our lamentations would be useless.

SLANDER.
TO a mind truly susceptible of all the

tender feelings there can be nothing so

severely felt, nor so sensibly, deplored, as
Slandei: Although there has been eflay
aster effay written in reprehension of it ;

and although it has not escaped the pen
of any of ouf modern as wellas ancient
moralifl, ftilllit is the prevailing'vice of the
age. The disagreeable effects of it are
felt by every person whom it attacks, in
whatever flation in life he may be placed.
It tends to sever all the tender ligaments
of love and friendship ; to annihilate all
confidence betwqen man and man r sills
the mind with jealousy and distrust. It

the 'peace and, order of' society,
breaks down the barriers of truth, per-
verts and mutilates the most: innocent
actions-- ; and in short, renders man the
mofl unhappy of all living creatures.

EFFECTS OF GAMING.
The sudden death of the elded son of

a very respectable Baronet, is said tohave
arisen from the following circumstance ;

the father finding his son extremely dif-trefl-

and embarrafTed, took him into his
lihrarv. and told him. .lhat he would
cheerfully relieve him from all his diffi-- 1

cultics upon two 11 irjitions ; -- that he
would state the extent of them without
reserve, and give him his honour, aster
the payment of .his debts, never to play
again for any considerable sum : these the
son promised to comply with, and after-

wards dated liis debts to be twenty two
thousand pounds, which were inltantly
discharged. However, not a week paff-e- d,

before he unfortunacely sell into his
old habit, and at a sitting lod five thou-
fand pounds more ; on which the next
morning, he put a pistol to his head, and
blew out his brains.

London paper.

CANDOUR.
True- - candour is altogether different

from that guarded, inoffensive language,
and that dudied openness of behaviour,
which we so frequently meet with among
men of the world, smiling very often, is
the aspect, and smooth are the words of
those who inwardly are the most ready to
think evil of others. That candour which
isn Chriflian virtue, consists, not in fair-nes- s

of speech, but in fairness of heart.
It may want the blandifliment of external
courtesy, but supplies its place with hu-

mane and generous liberality ofsentiment.
Its manners are unaffected, and its pro-feflio-

cordial, exempt on one hand,
from the dark jealousy of a suspicious
mind, it is no less removed on the other,
from that easy credulity which is imposed
on by every specious pretence. It is per-
fectly confident with extensive knowledge
of the world, and with due attention to
our own safety, In that various inter-cours- e,

which we are obliged to carry on
with persons of every different character,
suspicion toa certain degree, is a necefia-
ry guard. It is only when it exceeds the
bounds of prudent caution, that it degen-
erates into vice. There is a proper mean
between undidinguifhing credulity, and
universal jealouly, which a sound under-
standing discerns, and which the man of
candour dudies to preserve.

He makes allowance for the mixture of
evil with good, which is to be sound in
every human character. He expects none
to be faultless ; and he is unwilling to be-

lieve that there is any without some com-

mendable quality. In the midd of many
defects he can discover a virtue. Under
the influence of personal jefentment, he
can be jud to the merit of an enemy. He
never lends an open ear to those defama-

tory reports and dark suggestions, which,
among the tribes of the fenforious, circu-
late with so much rapidity, and meet with
such ready acceptance. He is not hasty
to judge, and he requires full evidence be-

fore he will condemn. As lohgas an ac-

tion can be ascribed to different motives,
he holds it no mark of sagacity to im-

pute it always to the word. Where there
is jud ground for doubt, he keeps his judg-
ment undecided ; and, during the period
of fufpence, leans to the moll charitable
condruction which an action can bear.
When he mud condemn, he condemns
with regret, and without those aggrava-
tions which the severity of others adds to
the crime. He lidens calmly to the apo-
logy of the offender, and readily admits
every extenuating circumdance which
equity can fugged. How much foeverhe
may blame the principles of any feet or
party, he never confounds, under one ge-

neral censure, all who belong to that
party or feet. He charges them.not with J

luch confequencesof their tenets, as they
refuse and disavow. From one wrong
opinion, he does not infer the subversion
of all sound principles ; "nor from one bad
action, conclude that all regard to con-scien-

is overthrown. When he " be-

holds the mote in his brother's eye," he
remembers " the beam in his own." He
commiserates human frailty, and judges
of others according to the principlos by
which he would think it reasonable that
they should judge of him. In a word, he
views men and actions in the clear fun-shin- e

of charity and good nature ; and
not in that dark and fullcn shade which
jealousy and party spirit throw over all
characters.

EXTRACT
From a late London Paper.

There is atptefentin the Middlesex
hospital, a young and delicate female,
who calls herself Miss T L t, and who
is said to be related to some families of
didinction ; her dory is very Angular:
at an early period of her life, having
been deprived by the villainv of a trudee
of a sum of money bequeathed her by a
decea fed relation of high rank, file fol-

lowed the fortunes of a young naval of-
ficer, to whom (he was attached, andper-fonate- d

a common sailor before the mad,
during a cruise in the north seas. In
consequence of a lover's quarrel, file
quitted her fliip,-an-d affumed for a time
the military character; but her paflion
for the sea prevailing, flic returned to
her favorite element, did good service,

and received a tevere wound on board
Earl St. Vincent's fiiip on the glorious
14th 'February, and again bled in the
c.mfe of her country in the engagement
off Campeidown. On this lad occasion
he- knee was fliattered, and an amputati-
on is likely to ensue. This spirited female
we understand, receives a pension of 20I.
from an illuftnous lady, which is about to
be doubled. ,

EDUCATION. J,

THE public are hereby informed, that - Q

H Iluflell, late graduate from Willi-- '
ami College, MafTachufctts,' has opened a GUAM T
MARSCHOOL, six miles ea(t ol Lexington, near I

tlie plantation of the Rev. Ambrose Dudley The
Englilh, Latin and Greek languages, Arithmetic, l
Geogiaphy, Algebra, Menfuration, Trigonometry, 3
Surveying, Navigation, lthetoric, Logic, History, j
Aftrononn, Natural and Moral rhilofophy, and any
of the arts and iciences usually taught in the ealter;i
colleces of the United States, will be taught here, ?t V

the moderate price of Four Pounds a ear Board
by the year in refpectuble families will not exceed
Twelve pounds. .

Tayette county, April loth, l85l.

P. S. The above School is under the patronage
of the Rev. Ambrose Dudley and mr. Leonard'Young. t3w

"

TAKE NOTICE.
the first dayof May next, I Dialfatfendwith

Commiflioncrs appointed by the county court
of Clarke county, at an entry made in the name of
Kichaid Embray, in the words followinc ?oth
May, 1780; Richard Embtay enters 40Oacres upon
a treasury warrant, on the waters of Lkking,about
2 or 3 miles Irom Boone s lettiement, an east course
including a sinking spring, and a tree marked I E,
above the spring, running up and down the ridge for
quantity Alio an entry ot Manoah Claxton,niade
the same day and date, as the above, and adjoining
it on the north, to take depositions and perpetuate
testimony to eftablilh the beginning of aid entries,
and do such other afti as may be deemed neceilary
andagreeaDie to law.

8tli April, 1801.
Jos. Forbes.

$

TMH HERE AS, a certain Thomas Flowers of JJoiir-- Y

bon county, has groWy defrauded me in a pre-
tended sale of loooacresoflard,lingin the Indiana
lerntory, asaconlideration lor which I have palled
to him several notes or bonds, to wit : on- - for 100
gallons of wli'ilkey, due in two months (rom
date; one for 10 in whiskey, and a cow ; one
100 gallons ol whilkey payable next chuitmasr .nn It .1 . . none mr iuu gallons, payaoie in April 1002; and one
other for 200 gallons whilkey, payable April 1803.
As I am determined not to pay said notes or bonds
nntil compelled by law, I caution any pei Ion against
trading for them.

April 4th, 1831.
David Hopkins.

t

from .I DO Tiereby forwarn all persons
crediting my wise on my account, as I will not

pay any debts of her contracting aiter this date. '
George Smith, Jen.

September Jth,i8re. i

U

A List of Letters,

IN the pod office of Danville, which is
taken out in three months, will

be sent to the general pod office, as dead
letters.

A Isaac Alderfon, Lancader near
Danville.

B Samuel Bell, Barren county ; wi-
dow Benert, Madison court house ; Pa-

trick Boyle, Cynthiana near Paris Bour-
bon ; Jeffe Burton, near Danville.

C Thomas Chridy, near Danville,
Mercer county; Jno.NCrowet, Rocking-
ham county, ta be lest in Danville poit
office.

H David Hauffman, Henderfon, care
of Robt. Craddock, Danville, Kentucky;
John W. Holt, attorney at.law Green-tow- n,

Kentucky, to he lest in Danville
pod office.

I Letitia' Jones, care of Robt. Crad-
dock, Danville, Kentucky ; Chridopher
Irvine, Madison countv Kentuckv.

K Michel Kennear, care of
inompion, aait river, 2; James Kenne
dy, near crab orchard, Kentucky.

l. vviinam L.ove, Mercer county,
Kentucky.

M Jas. Montgomery, Mercer county,
Kentucky.

N Wm. North, care of Robt. Crad-
dock, Danville, Kentucky.

P Andrew Proane, Madison county,
Kentucky.

R Joseph Richerfon, fen. Greene
county, Kentucky; Nathaniel Randolph,
care of Thos. Davis, Kentucky ; Dud-
ley Roundtrec, fen. Barrtm county, Ken-
tucky.

S William Sterling, Mercer county,
2; Susanna Sterling, Mercer county;
George Semple, date of Kentucky, care
of judge Allen, Danville ; Thos'. Shoc-mat- e,

near Danville, Isaac Shelby, Dan-
ville, 2.

T William Ten-el- , crab orchard,
Moses Trimble, Warren countv.

W Edward Wilson, care of Jas HarIan, Kentucky; Philip white, near Dan-
ville, Kentucky.

0SCph Hert'ri P- - M.
Danville, id April, 1801.

A Variety of
BOOKS Sf PAMPHLETS,

On Religion, Politics, &e.
l'or sale on reasonable terms, at the of-

fice of the Kentucky Gazette.
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